
LATINA 
 

They ask me to write down  
My race and I think and think  
Very seriously and consider  
 Writing down the truth and  
 Have my answer read… 

 
I have two puppies which I enjoy  
Taking care of them when they  
Came they bring me happiness, 

Now I don’t feel as  
lonely as before, 

 
I have a beautiful family, 

A sister who likes to play video games,  
A mother who is good playing in the casinos, 

My dad who works hard for my siblings  
and for me , 

 
I have brothers who annoy me when they fight, 

and make  a mess 
and a father who speaks spanish  

better than English ,        
A mother who’s good at video games, 

and likes to play with my siblings 
A family that loves me and cares about me, 

 
I have a family that is my way of life, 

My support my everything and over all 
who I am, 

I was raised with excellents role models, 
Which teach me who I am, 

I am an excellent writer, honest girl 
And I like school, 

 
I have an education and I feel proud of it, 

But I also feel sad that  
Many people in my home country, El Salvador  

Don’t have an education 
It’s sad seeing people that don’t know  

How to write or read , 
 

I have to hold a shame in my  
Heart because other people committed 

Mistakes in the past and now my  
Family got to play the prices of that, 

Jail is not enough for people who have 
Destroy families in they way mine was  



Destroyed, 
I think about the scars,  

About the dreams but  I think  
More about what would it be 

If this was a lie, 
Nothing is going to change the  

pain is already there, 
 

But I stop 
And simply write down  

latina 


